Replacement Orifice

Applies to Replacement Heat Exchanger Installation on Models UDAP, UDAS, UDBP, and UDBS Size 250 using Natural Gas and manufactured prior to 1/07

Application
If all of the following are true, follow the instructions below to install the orifice shipped with the replacement heat exchanger:

◊ Unit is a Model UDAP, UDAS, UDBP, or UDBS Size 250
◊ Unit operates on natural gas
◊ Unit was manufactured prior to 1/07

If the heater being serviced uses propane, discard the orifice and this instruction sheet.

Component
Replacement Orifice, P/N 208255, Drill “L”, Brass

Orifice

Installation Instructions

1) Refer to FIGURE 1 and locate the gas orifice. Carefully remove the natural gas orifice on the heater.

2) Install the replacement orifice listed above.

3) Leak test all joints with a leak-testing solution.

FIGURE 1 - Before restarting a natural gas Size 250 UDAP, UDAS, UDBP, or UDBS unit with a replacement heat exchanger, remove the orifice and replace with the orifice shipped with the heat exchanger.